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MESSAGE FROM THE COORDINATOR
Hello everyone!
What a busy summer this has been for the
Master Gardeners! My husband and I spent a fun
afternoon at the Northwest Washington Fair last
week, and I must offer my compliments to Judy
Boxx, Donna Berry and all of their volunteers for
doing such an amazing job with our booth. Each
year it gets even better! Thanks must also go to
Darlene Olsen who spent so much time scheduling
and to all of you who put in a shift or two. Good
job!

Districts, Sustainable Connections and others. Some
of these activities are one time only events, such as
workshops, seminars and other presentations.
Others are ongoing, occurring weekly, monthly or,
in the case of our office clinic, daily, year round.
Pretty impressive, don’t you agree?
Happy Gardening,
~ Jill Cotton

A few weeks ago, I was asked to write a
mid-year report updating the status of the master
gardener program. I thought you all may want to
read it, so I’m sharing it here:
2008 Mid-year Report for the MG Program
Currently enrolled : 26 Interns and 172 certified
Master Gardeners of whom 9 are on leave and 29
are lifetime members.

CALENDAR

A minimum of 3,250 volunteer hours can be
expected from the veterans before the year’s
end, a minimum of 1560 hours can be expected
from the interns. Each volunteer hour is valued at
greater than $19.00.
We have, to date, participated in more than 43
separate activities which provided horticultural best
practice education to the community and have partnered
with 29 private and public organizations including city,
county and state parks departments, schools, garden
clubs, both the Whatcom and Skagit Conservation

Cooperating agencies: Washington State University and U.S. Department of Agriculture. Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination.
Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your local Extension Office.

FOUNDATION NOTES
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`TIS THE SEASON
YOUR MONTHLY GARDENING GUIDE BY FAYE AGNER
After snow on the first of April,
we have arrived. Is there a more
beautiful spot in the spring than
our Northwest? Bulbs are mostly
gone by now but the blooming
plants such as the rhododendrons
and azaleas are in their glory.
It is time to look around take
stock of your yard with an eye to
next year’s bulb needs. Also, on
your to-do list, is to cut back any
flower stems. Keep the leaves
so they act as a food source for
next year’s blooms to keep your
beds attractive during this period,
interplant with colorful annuals.
When selecting annuals at the
nursery, here are a few tips to keep
in mind. Look for bushy, compact
plants. Spindly, sparse plants may
be root-bound are grown in poor
light. Check the roots; see if there
are roots growing out the drain
holes of the plant. If none are
showing, gently remove the plant
and see if the roots are growing
in a circular pattern. Either of
these signs means the plant has
been in the pot too long. Look for
a plant with lush leaves. Look for
leaf discoloration like yellowing
or a purple cast. These mean the
plant has had poor care, or may
even have been cold damaged.
Inspect the flowers to be sure the
plant you are buying has the right
flower color for the specific garden
use you have in mind. Choose a
plant that is not in bloom but has
plenty of buds: This will leave
more energy the plant can direct
toward establishing a healthy root
system.
With the above points in mind,
go and choose your plants. Be
sure there is a spot prepared for
your treasures once you get them
home. If you can’t plant them
immediately, have a holding area
for them out of direct sun and keep
them well watered.
Now is the time to prune early
flowering deciduous shrubs, they
need this treatment as soon as
they have finished flowering. A
good rule is to thin out one third
of the oldest canes at ground
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener

level. Then cut back one third of
the remaining branches by one
third of their length. This applies to
forsythia, spirea and weigelia as
well as to the later blooming mock
oranges and deutzia.
No perennials are fool proof,
quite a few of them will perform
admirably with very little care. For
a sunny, well drained spot, plant
daylilies,
black-eyed
Susans,
gaillardia or Autumn Joy sedum
are fairly safe choices. For a
shady, moist place give hostas,
Christmas fern, or lily of the valley
a try.
Dahlias,
cannas,
geraniums
and begonias can all be planted
by now. If you have peonies, phlox
or other clumping perennials that
tend to flop over when they bloom,
here is one method to keep them
standing tall all summer long.
When tender shoots appear in
the spring, carefully stake out a
rectangle or square or chicken
wire suspended above them on
four or more small wooden posts
stuck in the soil. Then the plants
will grow up and through the grid.
Lawns need a bit of TLC at
this time of year. It is the start of
the regular mowing season. Start
mowing about 2 inches high for
most lawns or I inch for bent grass
lawns. “Grass cycle” by leaving
the clippings for the free fertilizer.
Mulching mowers do the best job.
If your lawn is in poor condition,
aerate,
overseeded,
and
topdress with ½ inch of compost.
Fertilize lawns if it is needed in late
May with natural organic or slow
release fertilizer. Moss will infest
shady, compacted or stressed
turf. Leave it as it is or spot-treat
with some of the less toxic moss
control products.
If you have a problem with holly
leafminer, this month is the time
to control the problem. If you are
inclined to use an insecticide the
month of May is the only time to try
to get them. Read the label before
you buy or used insecticide. To
bean approved insecticide the
name of the problem, in this case,

Leafminer, must be on the label.
Now is the time to be
exceptionally aware of emerging
slugs. Baby slugs are coming out
now. They may be small, but they
have big appetites.
The end of the heating season
is here and it is a good idea to
place some of your house plants
out side, but they would all enjoy
a bath. Yes, you can give your
African Violets a bath; just make
sure they are dry before you put
them back in their regular spot.
Azalea
or
rhododendrons:
All azaleas are rhododendrons,
members
of
the
genus
Rhododendron.
But
not
all
rhododendrons
are
azaleas.
Although some people make a
big deal of differentiating one
from the other, azaleas and
rhododendrons are much the
same. Some are evergreen and
some are deciduous (though more
azaleas than rhododendrons are
deciduous). While azaleas never
have scales, as rhododendrons
sometimes do, they can have
hairs. So what is the big difference?
Rhododendrons generally have l0
stamens, while azaleas have five.
That’s it. So if you really want to
tell rhododendrons from azaleas,
look closely at the flowers. Another
mystery solved.
We have another bug to
worry about. The West Nile virus
affects some wild birds (including
crows, jays and ravens), horses
and humans, is transmitted by
mosquitoes. You need to carefully
check over your yard and garden
for any standing water, even small
amounts. If you have a birdbath,
be sure to keep the water fresh.
Mosquitoes are the most active
on still days, in the early morning
and shady places at dusk. If you
have a fishpond with fish, they will
eat the larva. Mosquitoes prefer
to lay eggs in still water. Check
for standing water in buckets,
in unscreened rain barrel or a
clogged gutter, for example.
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GARDENERS’ JOURNAL:
NAKED LADIES
BY LINDA MARRS
para-phernalia in attempts to
prepare for the arctic blasts
of winter, I was amazed by a
bucketful of robust, blushing
pink blooms, irrepressible and
a tribute to the spirit of growth
and renewal under seemingly
adverse conditions.
Clearly,
these wonders will survive
and flower, for a time, without
soil and water and are the only
flowering bulb to bloom while
dormant. Their common name
of ‘naked ladies’ alludes to their
audacious behavior as they
emerge, sans foliage, in this
aspect of their glory.
Naked
ladies, indeed!

Colchicums
or
“meadow
saffron”, also referred to as
“autumn crocus”, with chaliceshaped blooms in a color range
from white to rosy pinks, mauve,
and purple, and a height of 36”, do resemble a steroidal
version of fall-blooming crocus
but are, in fact, a member of the
Liliaceae family and genetically
unrelated.
Of Caucasian,
Turkish, and Iranian origin,
colchicums are a very diverse
species
with
springand
summer-blooming varieties as
well as ‘dwarfs’. As a relatively
new, yet ardent, admirer, I shall
These fall bloomers are
only discuss the fall-blooming a diverse group with many
variety.
hybrids and are listed as zones
3-9
according
to
species.
My initial acquaintance with Reputedly, while all are quite
this unique genus took place a rodent resistant, the skins
few years ago when I was given of the corms are savored by
some corms of C. speciosum ants which actually spread
by fellow gardeners.
Planted the intact embryos and aid
soon after in early August , 2” in naturalization.
Hmmm…I
deep, 2-4” apart, in fertile, w/d have
this
small
meadow
soil and full sun, they were a area…Do you suppose some
delightful splash of color in the colonies would enjoy a picnicborders of my fall garden. Two planting party? Colchicums are
years later, with the upheaval vigorous and multiply rapidly
of a total relocation from West and, after a 3-year interval in
Seattle to Whatcom County, an undisturbed location, should
amid truckloads of plants— be lifted, divided, and replanted
for what gardener can bear (soon after fall bloom) every
to leave their babies and old 3 years. This is a wonderful
friends behind?—a bucket of time to share these with friends
these
large
brown-skinned and family. Due to their unique
corms were all-but-forgotten as growth
cycle,
fall-blooming
I hastened to heel-in and attend colchicums are best ordered for
to the survival of numerous small late summer delivery and before
trees, shrubs, and perennials autumn is well underway. Most
in suitable locations through mail-order bulb suppliers offer
the brief, yet intense, August them in their fall catalogs (but
‘heat wave’. Then, rummaging not under ‘naked ladies’!).
through
garden
tools
and
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Anyway, in planting these
beauties,
some
cautionary
notes are in order.
Do pay
particular attention to siting
as the lush basal foliage that
emerges in early spring “takes
a nose dive” (in Dan Hinckley’s
ever-eloquent words) with June
dormancy and can be quite
unsightly along walkways or
patios unless camouflaged with
ground-covers and blended in
with shrubs and ornamental
grasses, for example.
Mine
bloom amid Mexican feather
grass and Sedum “Autumn
Joy”
beneath a Japanese
maple, highlighting areas well
after the fiery crocosmias and
fragrant lilies have faded. Also,
colchicums are poisonous if
ingested and may cause skin
irritation although slugs seem
oblivious to this fact!
Colchicums are a vibrant
extension of color in the autumn
months and, with several stems
in a low vase, make a cheerful
arrangement for a dresser, sidetable, or vanity. This season
I’m expanding some areas in
my garden to make room for
at least two other varieties—
C.”Autumn Herald” or C.”Violet
Queen”, perhaps. Then again,
C.”Waterlily” is very enticing…
It appears that this is the
beginning of a long and “ladylike” relationship!
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GARDEN FRIENDS & FOES:
APPLE MAGGOT
BY COLLEEN BURROWS

Late summer and early fall days
are upon us where the days get shorter,
the nights start cooling, and the apples
start becoming ready for harvest. At
this time, clients come into the master
gardener office looking for answers to
pests on apples. One serious pest of
apples is the apple maggot; so serious
that transportation of home-grown fruit
from infested to non-infested areas is
prohibited in Washington. As a refresher
on this pest, here is an updated repeat
of an article on apple maggot written by
Todd Murray several years ago.
Identification: Apple maggot larvae
are relatively nondescript maggots;
they are cream-colored maggot-shaped
larvae that grow up to ¼” when mature.
Other worms inside apples can be
confused with apple maggot, however
caterpillars like codling moth feed in the
apple’s core while apple maggot feeds
on the fruit flesh. Copious amounts of
frass can be found when apples are
infested with caterpillars. Apple maggot
adults are about ¼” long and are blackbodied. The pattern on the wing is
banded with black markings. Using your
imagination, the pattern mimics the
silhouette of a pseudoscorpion or crab
spider for defense. The head is light
brown with reddish eyes. Females have
four white bands across the abdomen
while the males only have three. It is
easy to identify these flies to family
but very difficult to identify the species.
There are some commonly occurring
fruit flies that look similar, if not exactly
like, the apple maggot such as the
snowberry maggot, walnut husk fly and
cherry fruit fly.
Life
History:
There
is
one
generation of apple maggot per year
in the Northwest. Apple maggots
overwinter in the soil in the puparium
stage, the transitional stage between
larva and adult flies. Adults will emerge

from the soil in late June to early July.
This emergence will last through
September. Peak flight of the adults
usually occurs around the end of July
or early August. The female inserts an
egg underneath the outer skin of the
apple. Females can lay, on average,
300 eggs per 30 days of adult life. Apple
maggots prefer apples (Malus) as hosts
but apple maggots have been found on
hawthorn (Crataegus) and other fruit
trees such as plum and cherry (Prunus).
Pending on temperature, the egg will
hatch shortly and the maggot larvae will
begin feeding. The larval stage can feed
anywhere from two weeks to a month
inside the fruit. Rarely will the larvae
exit the fruit while it is still on the tree.
The fruit undergoes rapid decay from
the larval damage and will fall from the
tree. After which, larvae exit the fruit
and pupate in the soil for the duration of
winter and spring. A small proportion of
the population will not emerge as adults
for an additional year, thus making
apple maggot control at least a two year
process.
Damage: Ovipositional (egg-laying)
wounds are seen as small dimples
or pin-pricks on the skin of the apple.
This can cause deformation of the
developing fruit or cause rapid decay
of the area on softer varieties. The
developing maggots tunnel throughout
the fruit feeding on the ripening tissue.
As the infestation progresses, brown
squiggly lines appear on the fruit as
the apple undergoes rapid ripening and
decay. Infested fruit is unmarketable
and unappetizing for most people. Early
maturing and thin-skinned varieties of
apples are more susceptible due to their
timing and tendency of softer flesh.
Monitoring
and
Management:
The Washington State Department
of Agriculture established an apple
maggot control program and working
group. Every year, thousands of apple
maggot traps are placed in the field
each summer.
This program also
works
on
regulations,
suppression
and eradication of apple maggot and
education programs.
County pest

Web Resources:
WSU Extension Bulletin on Apple Maggot
http://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/CEPublications/eb1928/EB1928.pdf
WSDA Apple Maggot page
http://agr.wa.gov/PlantsInsects/InsectPests/AppleMaggot/default.htm
Whatcom County Pest and Disease Board
http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/boards/horticulture.jsp or http://www.mrsc.
org/mc/whatcom/whatco02/Whatco0228.html
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener

boards, such as the Whatcom County
Horticultural Pest and Disease Board,
help by working with local communities
to keep pests at bay from neighboring
agriculture. By state law, landowners
are expected to manage these pests
of concern, or in some way reduce the
threat by removing the pests from their
property. For landowners with apple
maggot, host removal is the preferred
method for control.
Monitoring can be done by the home
gardener or orchardist using one of two
types of commercially available traps:
yellow sticky traps or red spherical traps,
with or without pheromones.
These
should be placed in the tree in late spring
or early summer with surrounding foliage
trimmed back and the trap secured to
prevent excessive swinging. The traps
should be monitored to determine if the
apple maggot is present or to determine
timing of treatment. Traps can be found
at local garden centers and through
online outlets.
For apple lovers, chemical control
is unfortunately a necessity once
apple maggot is present in an orchard.
Chemical treatments can be timed
to target the flying adults. Insecticide
treatments are timed when the first flies
are trapped. Visit Hortsense (http://
pep.wsu.edu/hortsense/) for the latest
recommendations
to
manage
apple
maggots.
Sanitation of orchards can reduce
populations and help deter apple
maggot. Clean up apples around the
base of the tree as they fall. Early
varieties should be cleaned up two or
three times a week while later varieties
should be collected at least once a
week. To attempt to break the cycle of
infestation by apple maggot, remove all
apples from the tree before August for
at least two years in a row. Destroy or
dispose of apple in a manner to avoid reinfestation. Composting infected apples
may not kill all the larvae developing.
WSDA recommends to bury the apples
at least 18 inches below ground in a pit.
Another suggestion is to place apples in
a sealed, heavy-duty garbage bag and
set out on blacktop for a few sunny days
then the apples can be composted or
placed in your garbage. Apples can also
be fed to livestock as long as they are
placed in a feeding trough and not bare
ground. To insure apple maggot is not
a problem for you or neighboring apple
enthusiasts, remove any neglected or
unwanted trees. With a little effort, we
can go on enjoying some of the best
tasting apples in the state.
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WHATCOM WEEDS:
POLICEMAN’S HELMET - IMPATIENS GLANDULIFERA
BY LAUREL BALDWIN & MONETTE BOSWELL

THREAT: A native of Asia,
policeman’s helmet, also called
poor man’s orchid, is a plant of
moist areas and riparian zones.
It was probably introduced into
the United States as a garden
ornamental.
In Britain, it is
considered extremely invasive
and is one of the “top 20” nonnative weeds.
As this plant
often grows along streams and
ditches, seeds can be quickly
spread downstream by water.
A single plant can produce up
to 800 seeds, which are viable
for 18 months or more, and
the seeds can even germinate
under water.

DESCRIPTION: Policeman’s
helmet is an annual, which
germinates in February to
March, and flowers from June
to October. The plant can grow
up to 10 feet tall. The stems
are hollow and the leaves
are oblong to egg-shaped,
with serrated edges.
The
flowers range in color from
white to pink to purple and
the shape resembles an oldfashioned English policeman’s
helmet.
When touched, the
mature seedpod splits and
ejects its seeds up to 20 feet.
This habit has earned other
related Impatiens the name
of touch-me-not, and inspired
the following lines, written by
Erasmus Darwin in 1789.

MANAGEMENT OPTIONS:
Policeman’s Helmet can be
controlled with herbicides or by
mechanical means. Plants can
be easily pulled and this is quite
effective for all but very large
infestations. Contact the Weed
Control Board for site-specific
control recommendations.

With fierce distracted eye Impatiens stands
Swells her pale cheeks and brandishes her hands,
With rage and hate the astonished groves alarms
And hurls her infants from her frantic arms.
Laurel Baldwin & Monette Boswell can be reached through the Whatcom County Noxious Weed Control Board. 901 W. Smith Rd,
Bellingham, WA 98226. Phone: 360.354.3990 http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/publicworks/weeds

LISTS OF TOOLS & SUPPLIES NEEDED FOR TOOL CARE
by Ken Tarr
1. Sanding pads, steel wool (coarse)
2. Medium, fine, and half round files (with handles)
3. BAHCO, File
4. Diamond Files
5. Linseed oil, Tung oil,
6. Bucket full of sand with motor oil.
7. Gloves
8. File brush to clean files.
9. Rustolium Primer paint in shaker cans (any color is fine)
10. Rags.
11. Masking tape 1” wide
12. Air tight container to hold oily rags (can also be a coffee can)
13. Plastic box ( to keep all of your supplies in
14. 3-1 oil or 2-4-D.
15. Can Lysol disinfectant spray.
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